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Abstract: Strategic communication can motivate target audiences to take conservation action. Yet,
whether audiences are motivated by more information or more influential visuals is unclear. Using
online surveys, we compared different visual communication strategies using text, graphics, and
photographs for encouraging parrotfish-friendly conservation behaviors to see which one yields
greater emotion, interest, and intended action. Experiment 1 explored whether a scientific-oriented
poster would be more or less effective in promoting conservation behaviors than a graphical poster
using social marketing techniques. Experiment 2 contrasted the two posters with a photograph and
graphic icons without text against a blank control. Results revealed how engaging visuals can inspire
reactions and behavioral intentions. The posters both elicited positive reactions, but with less text and
content to process, the social marketing poster more efficiently inspired the desired reactions. This
work highlights that conservation communications can strategically use psychology and graphics to
efficiently inspire desired actions.
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1. Introduction

Conservation depends on people’s actions. Most threats to wildlife and landscapes
are human-caused, and yet we are also the source of solutions [1]. We have more potential
to positively impact the world when we acknowledge that we hold this key [2]. To start
addressing environmental problems, conservationists ask the public to take actions that
promote resource sustainability and wildlife conservation [3,4]. Such actions include
changing behaviors to be more sustainable, participating in pro-environmental projects,
or providing support, donations, or volunteer time to conservation efforts [5–7]. With
extinction, habitat loss, climate change, and other crises overwhelming our planet [8], it
is essential for our future that we use conservation communications as strategically as
possible, such as reframing conservation to engage our audiences [6,9,10].

1.1. Factors to Influence and Engage Audiences

Communications engage audiences, influence their behaviors, and focus on influential
messages rather than learning more information. It can incorporate many factors found by
social science research to be effective. For example, persuasion science has multiple sugges-
tions for the speaker on how to influence audiences, including capitalizing on relational
connections to the target audience, consistency in messaging to gather the audience’s atten-
tion, and using authority to encourage their perception of the speaker’s expertise [11,12].
Understanding the drivers of the behaviors of interest is essential to determining how best
to frame messages to effectively engage audiences [13]. Additional direct connections in
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the message to the audiences’ perceived belonging, identity, and relationship can influence
their behaviors, along with social marketing techniques of making the actions convenient,
rewarded, and habitual [14,15].

Strategic messages start with understanding the motivations of the target audience
and then curating messages to inspire reactions and emotions that trigger action [16].
When a message resonates with someone, they will react with (1) some level of arousal
or intensity and (2) some level of emotion [17]. These emotions can either be positive or
negative, but when a person feels any intense emotions, they are more likely to take action
because of them [18]. Energized or emotional reactions like these are important factors
for motivation across languages and cultures [17], and strategically using these factors
when designing a campaign’s messaging can increase someone’s intention to act [19,20].
Cultivating emotions as part of the context of a message can help influence the effectiveness
of conservation behavior change messages [21]. Additionally, strategic messaging that also
includes clear guidance on how the audience should take action improves their procedural
knowledge [22], self-efficacy [23], and behavioral intention [24]. This is because clear
guidance in messaging activates a sense of control and capacity for the audience, leading
them to be significantly more motivated to act [18]. As messages guide the listener from
attention to action [25], emotion, intensity, and control are key components in driving
motivation [16].

1.2. Promoting Motivation in Conservation Messages

Conservation psychologists have found communication factors that significantly in-
fluence pro-environmental and conservation actions. Framing messages in ways where
audiences can relate to the problem helps increase their connection to nature and their posi-
tive attitudes toward the target behaviors [26], while emotional messages can significantly
impact interest in environmental actions [27,28]. For example, a campaign about climate
change used message-framing strategies successfully, causing the audience to change their
perceptions and increase their intention to take climate-friendly actions [29].

Environmental communicators can promote active engagement by designing cam-
paigns framed around their audience’s motivations [15]. By framing a message specifically
for a target audience, it enhances their understanding of the problem and can mobilize them
to act—a key marker for communication success [30]. Incorporating your audience’s spe-
cific motivations, relevant interests, or related perspectives in campaign messages facilitates
connection to the audience [31]. For example, self-determination theory describes ways to
promote or hinder motivation and subsequent action based on what the audience member
identifies with and processes [32,33]. Furthermore, reinforcing how social norms support
the target behavior can help influence your audiences’ support of wildlife conservation
initiatives [34], though messages about controversial topics like climate change can some-
times have a negative impact on the audiences’ behaviors [35]. Diverse goals and interests
may motivate various people in diverse communities, but strategically incorporating best
practices from psychology can increase opportunities for the target audience to connect
with the message based on their self-determined motivations [36].

We can tailor messages to a particular audience or build campaigns to enable certain
behaviors [36]. Engaging people in actions first before seeking to change their attitudes
or understanding has been found to be effective in promoting behaviors about climate
change [37]. Self-efficacy, or the audience’s perceived ability to impact the negative con-
sequences of climate change, can be very influential on their likelihood to engage in
pro-environmental behaviors [38]. Both positive and negative frames used as informational
nudges can influence observed behaviors after the audience receives the message [39], and
some research has found their combination is key to directing an audience about what
not to do and providing a beneficial alternative action simultaneously [40]. Furthermore,
providing a range of actions can increase engagement as audiences feel more hopeful [41],
along with demonstrating in the message how others participating in the action have had
beneficial impacts [42]. Additionally, how often the message is sent and its design, no
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matter if it uses ecological or egoistic framing, can influence audience actions to alleviate
climate change [43,44].

Reactions to different message frames and visuals can influence audience behaviors,
such as donating to a conservation cause and other direct, supportive behaviors. Different
communication types and requests for support of coastal conservation causes have been
found to influence the donation participation rate and monetary amount [45]. Also, the
use of engaging and colorful visuals and images can significantly enhance donations of
money, project supplies, and volunteer time [46]. The relationship between emotions and
reactions to wildlife conservation-supporting behaviors has not been investigated in depth.
In some cases, positive emotional responses to conservation messages have led to increased
donation intentions [47], while in other cases, negative emotions have led to significantly
larger donations to diverse charities [46].

1.3. Study Objectives

Audiences think and process messages in diverse ways, so different types of messages
can be used as communication frames to engage different audiences. However, which type
of frame more effectively engages diverse audiences has not been investigated in depth, thus
the foundation of this research project. Social marketing techniques frame messages using
potential gains from action or losses from inaction to motivate conservation behaviors [48].
This most often works if the audience can cognitively process the links between the problem,
the solution, and what they can do to help. If the audience understands the conflict between
their current actions and the desired outcome of the campaign, then it motivates them to
act accordingly. However, cognitive processing does not influence all types of people; some
will be more influenced by emotional, social, or personal messages than scientific facts and
figures [49]. By contrasting such influential factors in two distinct conservation posters,
the experiments of this research project directly compare in-depth cognitive information
processing with active engagement via social marketing.

Posters promoting conservation are used globally to encourage sustainable and
wildlife-friendly activities, yet effective practices for designing the posters’ content to
elicit the target responses have not been investigated in depth. We conducted two exper-
iments to address this knowledge gap. This study contrasts two theoretical models: the
knowledge-deficit model, which predicts that more information on a topic will influence
audience behaviors [22], and the community-based social marketing theory, which predicts
audiences can be engaged to act with site-specific, emotional, and social messages [15]. Both
theories have been found to be useful in guiding conservation messages and promoting
strategic action toward desired conservation outcomes, yet the approaches have not been
contrasted against each other to evaluate conservation practice. The experiments in this
study enabled a direct comparison to inform which messaging techniques might better
engage audiences and achieve their conservation purpose. Specifically, this study looked
at two types of messaging strategies on posters—traditional scientific information and
graphic social marketing techniques—to see which one yields greater emotion, interest,
and intended action.

The objective of this study was to examine if scientific and social marketing posters
generate differences in reactions and behavioral intention to wildlife conservation and
whether the posters generated a greater reaction than text-free, or even a completely blank
control, alternatives. Our study looked at audience reactions to two different types of
conservation messages, one being primarily scientific information and the other being
primarily focused on active behaviors.

The messages in the study discuss the same topic across all experimental posters: the
issue of parrotfish fisheries and consumption in The Bahamas. See Callwood (2021 [50])
for a complete examination of this burgeoning fishery across The Bahamas that threatens
parrotfish populations and hinders their important role in maintaining the health of coral
reefs. With other fisheries in decline, many fishers are now targeting this unprotected group
of fish; yet, some Bahamian fishers lack understanding about the role of parrotfish in the
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ecosystem [50], and it is possible that educational and scientific messages may have an im-
pact on their behavior toward parrotfish (e.g., the knowledge deficit model [22]. In contrast,
social marketing best practices suggest that behavior-focused messages, irrespective of the
amount of information, may have even more of an impact on behavioral intention [15]. This
study contrasted these frames via a range of five pieces of content that vary in information
size and message content, in addition to a neutral control condition.

The messages in this study sought to promote support for parrotfish conservation.
Parrotfish-friendly behaviors that we promoted across the experimental posters included
the following:

1. Avoiding fishing for parrotfish;
2. Releasing any parrotfish if accidentally caught;
3. Avoiding purchasing parrotfish in markets or from grocery stores;
4. Selecting something else to order in restaurants that serve parrotfish on their menu;
5. Donating funds to support parrotfish conservation
6. Volunteering time to support the parrotfish cause.

No matter which of the experimental messages participants viewed, we measured their
behavioral intention to do these six parrotfish conservation actions to assess influential
environmental communication techniques. The first experiment of the study included
behaviors 1–4, and the second experiment added on the additional behaviors 5 and 6.

1.4. Research Questions

1. Do wildlife conservation posters with scientific or social marketing content elicit more
favorable reactions and intentions toward conservation behaviors?

2. Does more information elicit more favorable reactions and behavioral intentions
toward conservation?

3. What demographic factors influence reactions to conservation posters and elicit more
favorable conditions for intended participation in conservation behaviors?

While evaluating a novel medium of conservation posters in this study, our research
questions are based on the influential characteristics found in the evaluation of other
environmental communication media. For example, researchers found that engaging,
behavior-focused messages with clear guidance to the reader were effective in promot-
ing conservation behaviors [51]. Using strong emotional messages in photographs [52],
wildlife conservation videos [47], and virtual reality films [45,53] significantly influenced
respondents’ intention to donate toward the causes. This is because researchers found
that heightened emotional states create physiological responses of attention and arousal,
which are precursors to action [54]. Building on the importance of emotions and intensity
found in prior research, this study assesses their influence on reactions to conservation
posters using distinct communication techniques. By testing different types of messag-
ing in two experiments, we can reveal better insights into best practices for conservation
communications.

2. Materials and Methods

Experiment 1 tested differences in reactions to posters that promote wildlife conserva-
tion using scientific and social marketing messages. Two posters were made in collaboration
with wildlife conservation organizations for use in communities in The Bahamas to impact
parrotfish conservation behaviors. The collaborators developed two different pieces of
content to compare: a detailed scientific poster and a visually engaging social marketing
poster (Figure 1).
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We analyzed the differences between viewers’ reactions, emotions, and behavioral 
intentions after viewing a scientific poster and a social marketing poster. We tested for the 
relative effectiveness of scientific content versus social marketing frames in engaging 
viewers and influencing behavioral intentions to engage in parrotfish conservation activ-
ities linked to the posters. We hypothesized the social marketing poster using conserva-
tion psychological theories (e.g., Ajzen, 1985 [24]; de Vries, 2020 [51]; McKenzie-Mohr, 
2011 [15]; Schultz, 2000 [7]) would better influence behavioral intention than the 
knowledge-focused, scientific poster. In Experiment 2, the additional comparisons of 
fewer words in a photograph, graphic icons, and a blank control further enhanced our 
ability to examine for differences between reactions through ANOVA followed by Tukey 
tests. 

2.1. Survey Instrument 
The survey consisted of a randomly selected poster, which the respondents were re-

quired to view for at least 15 s before answering a series of Likert-type quantitative ques-
tions. In Experiment 1, the same respondents observed both the scientific and behavior-
focused posters in random order. In Experiment 2, participants observed only one random 
poster from the five experimental options. 

We measured reactions to the posters with the Self-Assessment Manikin (SAM) [18], 
which measures factors that may influence audience receptivity, emotions, intensity of 
reactions, and sense of control in one’s response to the poster on a nine-point scale. We 

Figure 1. (A) Scientific and (B) social marketing posters developed with parrotfish conserva-
tion partners for comparison in Experiment 1. Full poster files are available in the supplemental
online material.

Experiment 2 contrasted scientific and social marketing content, incremental text and
visuals without text, and a blank control poster (see Figure 2). This experiment dove deeper
to answer research questions 2 and 3.
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Figure 2. Additional visuals of (A) a graphic/iconography, (B) a photograph, and (C) a blank control
for the direct comparison in Experiment 2.

We analyzed the differences between viewers’ reactions, emotions, and behavioral
intentions after viewing a scientific poster and a social marketing poster. We tested for
the relative effectiveness of scientific content versus social marketing frames in engaging
viewers and influencing behavioral intentions to engage in parrotfish conservation activi-
ties linked to the posters. We hypothesized the social marketing poster using conservation
psychological theories (e.g., Ajzen, 1985 [24]; de Vries, 2020 [51]; McKenzie-Mohr, 2011 [15];
Schultz, 2000 [7]) would better influence behavioral intention than the knowledge-focused,
scientific poster. In Experiment 2, the additional comparisons of fewer words in a pho-
tograph, graphic icons, and a blank control further enhanced our ability to examine for
differences between reactions through ANOVA followed by Tukey tests.

2.1. Survey Instrument

The survey consisted of a randomly selected poster, which the respondents were
required to view for at least 15 s before answering a series of Likert-type quantitative
questions. In Experiment 1, the same respondents observed both the scientific and behavior-
focused posters in random order. In Experiment 2, participants observed only one random
poster from the five experimental options.

We measured reactions to the posters with the Self-Assessment Manikin (SAM) [18],
which measures factors that may influence audience receptivity, emotions, intensity of
reactions, and sense of control in one’s response to the poster on a nine-point scale. We used
the same survey scale from [47] to investigate the range of perspectives and responses to
conservation posters, the SAM, as well as the intention to participate in parrotfish-friendly
behaviors, from avoiding fishing and consuming to donating money (USD 0–USD 40) or
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time (0–8 h) to the conservation cause after viewing the message (Table 1). Our study
followed verified survey methods of asking participants to self-report their intention as a
surrogate for actual behavior [16]. Due to the passive viewing of posters and reactions [17],
respondent statements of behavioral intention are a common surrogate used in social
science survey design [55] to represent actual behavior [24]. While not a perfect surrogate
for actual participation in the behavior, the consistent measurement of this replacement
across the comparison types allows for a targeted assessment of the influence of the message
types in this research study.

Table 1. Example behavioral intention survey scale.

Question Scale

Based on this poster, please indicate how much money you would consider donating
this year to an organization working on this cause: USD 0–USD 40 in increments of 5

Based on this poster, please indicate how many hours you would consider donating
this year to an organization working on this cause: 0–8 h in increments of 1

How likely are you to change your behavior to help save parrotfish?

1. Not likely at all
2. Somewhat unlikely
3. Neutral
4. Somewhat likely
5. Very likely

Please indicate your level of agreement or
disagreement with the activities below by
selecting one option per item.

When I am fishing, I choose fish other
than parrotfish to catch. 1. Not at all;

2. Maybe someday;
3. Definitely plan to;
4. I have done this;
5. I already do and will continue;
6. N/A

When I am at the store, I choose other fish
than parrotfish to buy.
When I am at a restaurant, I choose other
foods to eat instead of parrotfish.
If I catch a parrotfish, I put it back in
the water.

We measured several demographic variables for a deeper analysis of participant
characteristics. These close-ended, multiple-choice items included age in increments of
18–29, 30–39, 40–49, 50–59, 60–69, and more than 70 years old; highest level of schooling
completed with the options being elementary school, middle school, high school, technical
school, college, graduate degree, or other degree completed; household income in 2019
in incremental options of USD 25,000 or less, USD 25,001–USD 50,000, USD 50,001–USD
75,000, USD 75,001–USD 100,000, USD 100,001–USD 150,000, USD 150,001–USD 250,000,
or more than USD 250,000; gender with the options of male, female, or other; and race or
ethnicity with participants asked to select all that apply from the options of white, black or
African American, American Indian or Alaska Native, Asian, Native Hawaiian or other
Pacific Islander, and Hispanic or Latino.

2.2. Survey Respondents

Our experiment contrasting responses to randomly assigned content on large samples
of online survey panels followed validated methods in other environmental communica-
tion research [56,57]. We used survey panels via the Amazon Mechanical Turk community
workspace to reach a large sample of random adults across a range of regions and demo-
graphics, similar to Krause and Bucy (2018) [56] and Swim and Bloodhart (2015) [57]. Only
panelists located in the US, The Bahamas, and all Caribbean nations could view the survey
request. However, no Bahamians participated, and only seven respondents outside the US
took the survey, so a statistical comparison of the samples based on location or proximity
to the target species was not possible.

This large online sample, independent of environmental interests or past experiences,
increased the likelihood of a variety of participants across potentially influential demo-
graphic variables, including age, income, education, race, and gender. Additionally, we
created the experimental conditions for this large online sample to measure reactions inde-
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pendent of their connection to a potentially distant, international conservation issue. We
hypothesized that people would differ based on the treatment poster they view as well as
the demographic predictors. Potential subjects were excluded if they were under 18 years
old. All participants provided informed consent, and the Institutional Review Board at
Miami University reviewed and approved this study protocol (reference #: 03607e).

The research team was limited to this online sample rather than sampling Bahamian
communities due to the COVID-19 lockdown during the sampling time period. Onsite
sampling of specific community members and stakeholders would have been ideal to
achieve a targeted community assessment. Due to the limitations preventing the team
from going to the communities during lockdown, we adjusted the design of the study
accordingly. We collected a very large sample size and created the control comparison
groups in Experiment 2 to allow for experimental comparison that would elucidate a valid
answer to the research questions, exploring differences in reactions independent of the
respondents’ location or experience with the behaviors or target conservation species.

A pilot test with 32 people in a separate sample examined the methods of randomized
poster distribution and respondent comprehension of the survey with the SAM scale.
All members of the online survey panel workspace had access to choose to participate
in the studies until the participant maximum was reached. Experiment 1 invited up to
3000 members of the Amazon workspace to participate, and Experiment 2 invited up to
3000 different respondents.

We administered the survey using Qualtrics, an online survey software and posted
the survey link to the Amazon Mechanical Turk interface with the offer of USD 0.75
compensation per respondent. This monetary compensation is similar to the amount
offered by other tasks on this work interface, and being below USD 1, it was deemed not
enough to directly influence responses. The project did not allow respondents to participate
multiple times. The participants of the survey panel workspace could choose whether they
would like to participate, and they could opt out of the survey at any time. Data were
collected in Qualtrics and analyzed using t-tests, ANOVA, and multiple regression to assess
which characteristics influence poster responses [58]. Significant factors are highlighted
with a Bonferroni-adjusted alpha p < 0.05. Analysis was completed in R version 4.0.0 [59].

3. Results
3.1. Experiment 1

The 2123 respondents in Experiment 1 had strong reactions to both posters, regardless
of whether they saw the scientific or social marketing poster first. Despite similar average
scores on the 1–9 scale, the active behavior messages in the social marketing poster led to
significantly more emotion and a sense of control in the respondents than in the scientific
poster (Table 2). However, the two posters did not differ in their level of stimulation
of respondents (Table 2), nor did their behavioral intention differ between the posters
observed (Table 3). Both posters inspired similar intentions to support conservation across
the four parrotfish-friendly behaviors. Yet, the respondents self-reported that they were
significantly more likely to change their behaviors to help conserve parrotfish after viewing
the social marketing poster over the scientific poster (t = 2.53, d = 2123, p = 0.0057).

Table 2. Significance test results for paired, one-sided t-tests between the scientific and social
marketing posters *.

Factor Treatment Mean Standard Error t-Test Results

Emotion Social Marketing 7.05 0.034 t = 2.057, df = 2123,
p-value = 0.020 *Scientific 6.99 0.034

Stimulation Social Marketing 5.73 0.048 t = −1.131, df = 2123,
p-value = 0.258Scientific 5.77 0.048

Control Social Marketing 6.79 0.035 t = 2.822, df = 2123,
p-value = 0.002 *Scientific 6.71 0.035

Significance code: ‘*’ < 0.05.
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Table 3. Significance test results for paired, one-sided t-tests contrasting respondents’ behavioral inten-
tion to participate in parrotfish conservation after viewing the scientific and social marketing posters.

Parrotfish Conservation Behaviors t-Test Results

Target other species when fishing t = 0.192, df = 2123, p-value = 0.848
Buy other species when shopping t = −1.231, df = 2123, p-value = 0.218

Avoid parrotfish at restaurants t = −0.635, df = 2123, p-value = 0.526
Release caught parrotfish t = −1.751, df = 2123, p-value = 0.080

3.2. Experiment 2

The 1055 respondents in Experiment 2 reacted to one of the five posters and shared
their level of interest in actively participating in parrotfish conservation after viewing their
randomly assigned image. The five posters included the following:

1. Active: Social marketing poster,
2. Scientific: Scientific poster,
3. Control: No image, no text,
4. Photo: Scientific image of a photograph (no text)
5. Icon: Image with behavior icons (no text).

Emotional reactions were highest for both the social marketing and scientific posters,
as well as the parrotfish photograph, which then differed significantly from lower reactions
to the behavior icons and the even lower control, respectively (Figure 3A). Sense of control,
as measured by the respondents’ capacity to act after viewing the posters, followed the
same three groupings (Figure 3B). In contrast, the intensity of stimulation as a result of
viewing the posters grouped the social marketing poster highest with the behavior icons
without text, followed by the scientific poster grouped with the control, and lastly, the
photograph (Figure 3C).

The respondents’ intention to participate in parrotfish-friendly behaviors in Experi-
ment 2 revealed more interesting and diverse differences than the previous study. Each
poster with visual content elicited significantly more intention to donate money than the
blank control (Figure 3D). The control also inspired the least intent to volunteer time for
the parrotfish cause, while the active social marketing and scientific posters and the photo-
graph inspired the most volunteering intention, followed by the poster with behavior icons
(Figure 3E). The respondents self-reported that they were significantly more willing to
change their behaviors to help conserve parrotfish after viewing the social marketing poster
over the scientific poster, which was also grouped with the photograph with significantly
lower levels of intention; the behavior icons and then the control elicited significantly less in-
tention to change behavior (Figure 3F). However, as seen in Experiment 1, the hypothetical
intention to participate in specific parrotfish-friendly behaviors of fishing and consumption
avoidance was not significantly different between poster types in Experiment 2 (Table 4).

Table 4. Test results for Experiment 2. Significance test results for ANOVA tests contrasting respon-
dents’ behavioral intention to participate in parrotfish conservation after viewing the control, photo,
icon, and scientific and social marketing posters.

Parrotfish Conservation Behaviors ANOVA Test Results

Target other species when fishing F4,661 = 1.77, p = 0.133
Buy other species when shopping F4,820 = 0.620, p = 0.648

Avoid parrotfish at restaurants F4,858 = 1.153, p = 0.330
Release caught parrotfish F4,6841 = 0.810, p = 0.519
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Figure 3. Reactions to the five posters: Control: No image and no text; Photo: Scientific image
of a photograph (no text); Icon: Image with behavior icons (no text); Scientific: Scientific poster;
and Active: Social marketing poster. Results are labeled in significantly different groupings. The
same or shared letters indicate no significant difference among the corresponding groups. Differing
letters indicate significant differences among groups. The y-axis of each graph represents the mean
and standard errors for the following: (A) Emotional reactions; (B) sense of control and capacity
to act; (C) the intensity of reactions; (D) willingness to donate funds to parrotfish conservation;
(E) willingness to volunteer for the cause; (F) willingness to change their behavior to help parrotfish.
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3.3. Demographic Predictors of Conservation Behaviors

We used regression models to assess respondents’ demographic variables’ predictive
influence on parrotfish conservation behaviors (Table 5). Higher-educated people and peo-
ple of color are more likely to support conservation efforts through donations, volunteering,
and behavioral intention. However, richer people are significantly less likely to volunteer
for a cause than less wealthy people. Additionally, younger people and women tended to
report a more overall intention to change their behaviors to help save parrotfish, but this
difference did not continue for specific donation or volunteering behaviors (Table 5).

Table 5. Regression models assess demographic variables’ predictions of parrotfish-friendly behaviors.
See the Methods Section for details about the scales used for the demographic variables.

Factor Willingness to Donate Willingness to Volunteer Intention to Help Save
Parrotfish

Treatment (image type) F4,995 = 7.91, p < 0.0001 *** F4,995 = 7.78, p < 0.0001 *** F4,995 = 25.51, p < 0.0001 ***
Age F1,995 = 2.26, p = 0.134 F1,995 = 0.0046, p = 0.946 F1,995 = 5.70, p = 0.0171 *

Education level F1,995 = 65.36, p < 0.0001 *** F1,995 = 79.61, p < 0.0001 *** F1,995 = 21.09, p < 0.0001 ***
Income F1,995 = 2.41, p = 0.121 F1,995 = 12.03, p < 0.0001 *** F1,995 = 0.10, p = 0.751
Gender F2,995 = 1.66, p = 0.191 F2,995 = 1.37, p = 0.255 F2,995 = 8.65, p < 0.0001 ***

Race/Ethnicity F5,995 = 9.18, p < 0.0001 *** F5,995 = 9.076, p < 0.0001 *** F5,995 = 2.83, p = 0.0152 *

* Significance codes: ‘***’ 0.001 ‘*’ 0.05.

4. Discussion

We can strategically empower environmental communications to influence conser-
vation behaviors and mobilize audiences into action [15,30,36]. From utilizing positive
framing to identity language [26], social marketing around the costs and benefits of be-
haviors [48], and strategic use of influential emotions [21,27], conservation campaigns can
engage active audience involvement. Environmental messages with compelling visuals
and strategic stories can even influence personal and social norms, optimism and hope,
and commitment to action, which are key components of cultural change [60]. Examining
best practices for influential messages can further enable our ability to encourage impactful
conservation throughout our target communities.

This study assessed differences in reactions to scientific versus social marketing posters
to inform communications techniques used by conservation organizations, agencies, and
environmental media. Our experimental comparison of reactions to the images within the
study design revealed differences linked to the message and visual types. By using a large
online sample of people assumed to be disconnected from this conservation issue in The
Bahamas, respondents’ reactions to the experimental conditions were consistent. We found
significant differences in both experiments that highlight best practice opportunities for
environmental psychology research and communications.

4.1. Experiment 1

Experiment 1 found that the social marketing poster framed around conservation
actions inspired significantly more emotion and a sense of control in the respondents, as
well as a willingness to change their behavior to support conservation. With one-third
of the words as compared to the scientific poster, the social marketing poster achieved
better audience reactions with more efficient and less overall content to process. Strategic
visuals using active icons and text can inspire emotional reactions, which can influence
behavioral intentions to participate in conservation [61]. The posters did not differ in their
level of stimulation or interest in the topics, which mirrors the results from Jacobson et al.
(2019) [47], who also found the stimulation factor to not predict audience responses to
different conservation videos. While stimulated arousal can help, a sense of control and
emotions have an important influence on reactions to environmental messages.

Wildlife conservation communications research can use complex scales to measure
positive emotions and context for behaviors. For example, Swim and Bloodhart (2015) [56]
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used an assessment of emotions linked to the future (hope and worry) and morals (empathy
and guilt). However, to efficiently assess reactions for comparable data, the SAM scale used
in this study was effective. In just two questions, the SAM measured positive and negative
valence scores as well as the sense of empowerment and self-efficacy through the sense
of control spectrum, both of which significantly differed in responses to the scientific and
social marketing posters.

The two types of conservation posters, however, did not differ in their inspiration or
intention to take parrotfish-friendly action. The behaviors included avoiding fishing for
parrotfish, releasing any parrotfish if accidentally caught, avoiding purchasing parrotfish
in markets or from grocery stores, and selecting something else to order in restaurants with
parrotfish on their menu. While these behaviors are directly relevant to fishers and people
in communities near parrotfish habitats, they may not be tangible for our study’s sample,
limited to the large online population. Exploring this could be a focus for future research.
Perhaps the actions are too abstract or potentially irrelevant to the online survey panel
participants, since we do not know details about their location, proximity to the ocean,
past related experiences, or potential opportunities to participate in these behaviors. As
such, the posters did not inspire different amounts of interest, and instead, the respondents
likely answered based on unmeasured, diverse factors. For Experiment 2, with additional
comparison types, we also included two more tangible actions independent of location,
past experience, etc.: donating funds to support parrotfish conservation and volunteering
time to support the parrotfish conservation cause.

4.2. Experiment 2

In the treatment comparisons in Experiment 2, both detailed posters garnered more
reactions than images without text or the blank control. The posters using scientific
messages and social marketing techniques inspired more emotion, a sense of control,
and an intent to act. By using logic, information, and textbook-style visuals to build the
message about a need for action for parrotfish, the scientific poster was able to inspire
emotion and intention. For example, guilt from an individual’s sense of responsibility can
significantly influence action more than generic discussions on environmental conditions
and the need for widespread, yet abstract, public action [61]. On the other hand, the social
marketing poster specifically utilizes the individual identity for choosing your action to
better facilitate an individual’s thinking about the obligation to act and personal norms to
build up intention [61], as well as a clear message of the range of target actions necessary to
increase engagement [41]. While both types of posters appeared to be effective, they might
not reach the same people [15]. Logical cause-and-effect messages require that people
understand and assimilate the information, so such messages might not influence all types
of people; some will be more influenced by emotional, social, or personal-impact messages
rather than scientific facts and figures [49]. As such, the active social marketing poster
provides a valuable complement to the traditional scientific poster.

Reactions to the images (demonstrated in Figure 3) mostly followed what we antic-
ipated in our design to detect differences between the five visual options with a range
of information, topical relevance, or influential message framing. We found the detailed
posters—both scientific and social marketing—to be more influential than the images with-
out text, and both groups were more influential than the control. For example, the active
social marketing poster generated the highest intention to change behavior to help parrot-
fish, and then the scientific poster with text was grouped with the photograph, followed
by the behavior icons without text. But all the images with some parrotfish content were
able to inspire some engagement, as all four inspired more intent to donate funds than the
blank control.

The posters also influenced respondents’ intentions to participate in certain behaviors.
The more tangible actions of donations and volunteerism generated significantly higher
behavioral intentions from the detailed posters since these actions are relatable for the
sample no matter their location or past experience. In contrast, the four parrotfish-friendly
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behaviors that are not necessarily relevant to the online survey panel audience were not
significantly different. This further solidifies the importance of behavior change surveys
that measure relevant and specific behaviors.

The additional visuals without text in this experiment provide deeper layers for
understanding environmental communication techniques. The parrotfish photograph
elicited the same amount of emotion and sense of control as the in-depth posters but
significantly less stimulation. In contrast, the image with behavior icons and no text
inspired fewer reactions and less intent to volunteer than the other images. This means
text can be useful to facilitate understanding and support assimilation into applications.
Additionally, compelling photographs are useful visuals to connect viewers to messages.

Responses to the control showed the baseline of general audiences’ reactions without
content to inform their thinking. For example, the survey panel respondents shared that
they are willing to donate time (~2 h) and money (~USD 10) to parrotfish conservation.
Although these responses are significantly less than those who observed more relevant in-
formation on the experimental images, they provide a valuable comparison to the increased
support from the other poster observers. Interestingly, observers of the blank control
shared high levels of stimulation at the same level as the scientific poster and more than
the observers of the photograph. This highlights how nature photographs alone may be
relatively common and might not arouse new stimulation. Alternatively, these results show
how the black image without any parrotfish content as a control might not be completely
neutral since it inspired stimulation that could stem from respondents’ interpretation of or
confusion about the black box.

The regression analyses of the large survey sample reveal additional variables for
consideration in environmental communication design. The significantly higher generosity
of people of color highlights the need for future studies to understand underlying fac-
tors related to racial differences in motivations and willingness to support conservation.
Higher-educated audiences and those not in the high-income categories could also be
untapped populations who are willing to be active supporters of conservation. Strategic
environmental campaigns could create and evaluate campaigns targeting these audiences
to understand ways to promote active participation in conservation.

4.3. Limitations

This study had several limitations and factors that could have influenced the results.
While the large online sample and the extensive experimental design enabled significant
results to answer the research questions, sampling Bahamians could have improved the
results in the context of the target audience for the message being evaluated for eventual
use in the Bahamas. Due to the lockdown post-COVID-19, sampling was limited to online,
and adjustments were made in sample size and experimental comparisons to improve
the rigor of the study. If this study had been able to focus on the target community
rather than the large, national-level sample, this context for direct interactions between
speakers and target audiences would have been found to effectively encourage action
in a certain direction [62,63]. Additionally, the messages could not be fully personalized
to follow best practices in communications, which were found to be more effective in
influencing audiences [64]. For example, integrating an audience’s personal characteristics
into messages to increase their perceived connections can be more effective in motivating a
person to participate in a conservation action [65].

Finally, the research team acknowledged that the sampling mechanism required the
payment of participants at USD 0.75 for survey completion, which could have influenced
the results. However, this low amount is similar to payments offered by other tasks in
the Amazon Mechanical Turk system, making it normal for the respondents’ experience.
Future research could explore alternative payment amounts or reach different audiences
without this incentivization mechanism.
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4.4. Future Research

Future research can document the additional context and experiential factors that
could influence audiences’ responses to environmental messages. For example, sampling
specific audiences in communities near the focal conservation topic can further inform
message effectiveness through its relevance. Exploring respondents’ prior experience with
fishing behavior or their concerns about their landscapes could assess the influence of
conservation messages on their reactions [66]. When working with online survey panels,
future research could explore what people are bringing to the table as baseline concerns
and experiences in diverse and large samples.

Additionally, future research can expand on these experiments with additional layers
of technology in environmental communications. An experiment comparing 3D and
unidirectional videos with contrasting message valences for coral reef conservation also led
to more emotions and conservation donations [39]. Virtual reality can elicit an even higher
sense of control and intent to participate in pro-environmental behaviors than print and
traditional videos [53].

5. Conclusions and Recommendations

Overall, this study determined that we can strategically frame conservation commu-
nications to influence audiences to consider participation in target behaviors. Both the
scientific information and social marketing graphics focused on behaviors over facts about
parrotfish were effective in engaging respondents, yet with one-third of the words, the
social marketing poster more efficiently conveyed the desired message. Strategic visuals
using active icons and text can inspire emotional reactions, which can influence behavioral
intention to participate in conservation [60], as shown by the higher behavioral intention for
the social marketing poster over all other visuals, including the scientific poster (Figure 3F).
The results of this research about audience reactions and their relationship to specific
conservation actions demonstrate the opportunity for strategic framing to better achieve
conservation goals by mobilizing more people to be involved in promoting efficiency,
increased resources, and more.

Reflecting on this study’s findings through the experimental comparisons, several
recommendations stand out for environmental communicators who want to make an
impact on their audiences, may have limited resources to do so, or who want to most
efficiently and effectively promote the urgently needed conservation calls to action. We
recommend the following best practices:

When developing environmental communications messages, consider integrating
clear and simple scientific information with community-based social marketing techniques
to diversify your message for diverse recipients [15]. Active behavior-focused messages
can guide audiences to develop the intention to act by using design techniques such as
“(1) keep it simple, (2) balance the message, and (3) provide an action perspective” (de Vries,
2020). Consider how the messages can strategically include social and personal norms as
the link between the sense of responsibility and the intention to act [60,67,68].

Use conservation action as your frame. Focusing on the desired conservation behavior
throughout the message can highlight the key takeaway for the viewers, no matter how
much text or content they read. Traditional conservation posters often provide scientific
information about species or habitats first, with conservation actions at the end of the
message. However, when respondents’ attention and time are limited, putting the target
behaviors at the end might hide the most important part from much of the audience. We
instead recommend that you make the audience the main character in the message with
clear call-to-action instructions for specific activities that will directly impact threats to
species and/or habitats.

Less is more. Often, scientists want to provide as much information and detail as
possible. However, lengthy and dense environmental communication can overwhelm
non-scientists. Consider what information is essential to understanding the threats to
the species that the desired conservation actions will address. Avoid including every
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feature, characteristic, and fact about wildlife because, rather than inspiring your audience
about the inherent value of the species, it could dilute your message or discourage their
engagement with your important content. Pique their interest and encourage them to take
the first step to get involved, and hopefully, they will want to learn more as they become
actively engaged in the conservation effort.

Know your audience. Understanding what is relevant to your target audience in terms
of location, interest, opportunities, exposure, and other factors can help make messages
more effective when crafting something that is specific and engaging. To obtain an under-
standing of who your target audience is, start by looking at who is drawn to your content
already; reviewing demographic data from email lists and social media can provide helpful
information as to what types of audiences and people find their content appealing already.
Another tool that conservation groups can consider using is surveying their audiences via
email or social channels. Surveys should be kept short to keep audiences engaged and
avoid fatigue, and questions should aim to obtain more useful information on the group’s
interests, current behavioral choices, and other information relevant to the cause.

Location-specific questions and opportunities, such as questions regarding parrotfish
fishing, were not relatable to the online audience that was surveyed. The surveyed audience
was a mix of online respondents who were spread throughout the US, and we expect that
most would not have as many opportunities to interact directly with parrotfish. As a result,
their responses to those questions did not vary much between the dynamic, scientific, or
even the control image. However, the same widespread group that was surveyed did have
more differentiated responses to actions that they could relate to, including their intention
to volunteer or donate to conservation causes. The idea of volunteering and donating is
more broadly applicable to a wide range of audiences than a location-specific question and,
therefore, yields a more distinct result between the dynamic, scientific, and control image.
So, despite the limitations of the large online sample, the experimental comparisons were
able to effectively engage the participants to consider conservation actions and respond
to the different poster types. As such, the conservation organizations in the Bahamas
could then use these results collected from a distant sample for the design of their future
parrotfish conservation campaigns to engage their local audiences.

Photos are effective. Another interesting observation learned from this research came
when comparing the two poster designs to an actual image of a real parrotfish. In many
responses, the photograph of the parrotfish performed nearly as well as the posters when
measuring audience engagement. This shows that while infographics and posters provide
in-depth information about a topic, a well-curated and high-quality image may also achieve
the same level of audience engagement that an organization is trying to achieve.

A nonprofit or smaller conservation organization may be able to provide quality
visuals without the same level of investment that creating a designed poster would require.
A quality image may do just as well and take less time/energy than creating a curated
design. If a conservation organization is interested in going down the path of using imagery
and photography to appeal to their audiences, one method of doing so can involve working
with wildlife photographers or licensing images from photography websites. Professional
photographers or licensed photographers will generally have great quality and resolution
to their photos, which commonly appeals to audiences.

All in all, our study showed how combining the tools of active framing for target
audiences with strategic text and high-quality dynamic graphics and photography will
enable conservation communications to engage audiences. We see how posters with
inspiring visuals and clear calls to action encourage conservation behavior change.
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